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From, Vander 51ik, Melissa A - Grand Rapid" MI 
Sent: Friday, June 03,20111:11 PM 
To: MeHssa-,')orste@levln.senate.go-v 
Cc; Vander Slil<, Melissa A ~ Grand Rapids, MI 
Subject: Blanchard! MI - Remus} MI 

Melissa 

Hello, ! am the Post Office Review Coordinator for the USPS Greater MIchigan District. My direct 
phone line is e16~n6-6117 or email is fine. 

r was forwarded your contact irnormanor, from your inquiry phone call about a constituent that 
contacted Mr Levin's office about the Blanchard Post Office closing and moving to Ramus. 

Unfortunately me constituent has received incorrect Information. 

Blanchard Post Office current;y has a career Postmaster and the office Is not susoended. 
Therefore under TItle 39 of the Gode of Federal Regulations we will not perform a discontinuance 
review_ 

Currently we are reviewing ai! Post Offices for possible Delivery Unit Optimization (DUO), DUO is 
a modification of delivery operations. where we move the carrier's worklog office from one to 
another" Once we have determined this movement of carriers working location Is more efficient 
for the USPS, Mr. Levin wm receive a letleffrom the Greater Michigan Oistrict outlining the 
movement with 610 implementation date. 

This change will be traO$parent to our customers and will in no way impact er.her deiive:y 
or retail service. Occasionally, we interchange staff, equipment and other resources in 
order to improve efficiencies, reduce operation costs and ma!(e better use of our 
resources, Continuous improvement in our postal operations enables the Postal Service 
to futfill its mission of providing our nation with universal service to every liome and 
business address at affordable prices. 

Customers will likely notice little or no change in their home or nusiness delivery service. 
Although most customers will receive their mail at approximately the same time each day, 
some customers' mall may be delivered earlier in the day and others could receive mail 
sllghtly later. 

If a customer has a "left Notice" article (a Certifiad letter or package that must be signed 
for), they can retrieve that item at their regular P.O.lStationJBranch, as they do now" 

The Postal Sen/ice is following all appflCable co~lective bargaining procedures regarding 
employee Changes and we are commtlnicating reguiarly with our unions and 
management associations. 

This operationaJ change is just one rr.ore way the Postal Service continues to become 
more efficient, while delivering excellent service to our customers. OU~ goal is to keep 
the mail relevant, affordable, and growlng. 

mailto:MeHssa-,')orste@levln.senate.go-v


Blanchard is currently under review fOf a possible DUO. The current proposal under (evi~v is the 
move.ilen: of the earners to the Reffius office. However ~is is stir: under review. 

If llOU need additional infonnation or have any further questions, please give me a call or send me 
an emaii 

MeHssa Vander Silk 
Post Office Review Coordinator 
USPS - Greater Michigan District 
(616) 776-6117 

-~ ~-~--..-~--..-
From: Vander Silk, Melissa A - Grand Rapids, MI 
Sent: Monday, J"ne 20, 2011 3:55 PM 
To: kalUox@5tabenow.senate.gov 
Cc: Vander Silk, Melissa A ~ Grand Rapids, MI 
Subject: Informatlon as reqeuested 

KaU 

Please see attached. 

If you have any additional questions, please call. 

Melissa Vander Slik 
USPS - Greatar Michigan District 
Post Office Review Coordinator 
(616) 776-6117 

N€Wsletter5ept.d¢t 
(:24 K8) 

mailto:kalUox@5tabenow.senate.gov


From: Vander Slik, Melissa A ~ Grand Rapids, MI 
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 201110:42 AM 
To: marY.JtKin!ch@stabenow.senate.gov 
Cc: Vander SUI<.,. Melissa A - Grand RapKIs, MI 
Subject: summary.J)OSLoffice...,changes 

Mary 

Attached is what happens with the process after the community meeting is held. 

As discussed when a postmaster position is vacant it is customary for the USPS to perform an 
Initial internal review of the post office for possible discontinuance. OUf tentailve plans will only 
lead to a formal proposal {SO day posting} if we are satisfied that a maximum degree of regular 
and effective service can be providecL 

If we decide to move forward after the initial internal review, our next step is ~o notify the 
public(those that receive mall addressed to the Post Offioo under review), Each customer will 
receive a r,ctification !etl:er outlining our proposai to discontinue the office, including a Community 
Meeting notice, the attached process outline, a customer questionaire and information on 
SeWices provided by our Rt,;ral Carriers, "Post 0ff;ces on Wheels". 

If you have any further questIOns feel free to call rna. 

Missy Vander Silk 
Post Office Review Coordinator 
(616) 776-6117 

mailto:marY.JtKin!ch@stabenow.senate.gov


Di~triht.ted to members ojCongress senting C(JI1$Jilvents il1 the Urrited States Posta! Service, On:aw- Michigafl Dfs:ri:;t 

ForJurthfr information cordac! John Gerenci.ir, Afanager, Consumer Affairs at 616.776.6]49 or at John Gerencer :'iiiusps.g,)V 


USPS BEGINS CONTRACT TALKS WITH UNIONS 

The Pestal Servlce has begun contraC! negotiatrons with the National Rural 
Letter Carriers ASSOCiation (NRlCA) (Sept. 13) and the Americat1 Postal 
W¢rke,. Union, AFL-CIO (APWU) (Sept. 1). 

The NRLCA - whose current contract expires at midnIght, Nov. 20
represents some 67,000 career employees who primarily deliver rnail in rural 
and suburban areas and 48,000 nan-career employees who substltJte for :ural 
career employees on their days off. 

Two other unions represent most remaining postal employees, Employees 
represented by the Natonal Association of Letter Carrlers, AFL-CIO (NALC) 
deliver mail in metropolitan areas. Employees represented by the National 
Postal Mail Handlers Union, AFL-CIO (NPMHU) work In mail processing plants 
and Post OffICeS. The NALC and NPMHU begIn negotiation$ next year 
approximately 90 days prior to their contract expiration date of Nov. 20, 2011. 

The APWU - whose curren~ contract expires midnight, Nov. 20 - represents more than 200,000 employees who work 
as clerks, mechanics, vehicle drivers, custodians and some administrative positions. 

USPS REDUCING COST & lMPROVING EFFICIENCY 

The Postal Service continues to face record deficits. Estimates for Fiscal Year 2010 are expected to be a r-et loss of $7 
billio!'. Because of this several cost saving measures are being locked at that would be financially prudent and would 
cause very little, if any change to seIVice. Th;ee cost saving measures that are currently being utilized In the Greater 
Michigan District are AMP (Area Mail Processing), DUO (Dellverl Unit Optimlzation) and ROR (Retail Optimization 
Request). 

An AMP study is performed because of the decline in mail volume. The study determines if the Postal Service hes an 
excess of employees and equipment in some mall processing operations. It determines the feasibility of conSolidating 
redundant operations to see if any efficiencias and cost savings would be achieved, If the study determines that 
processing could be moved to another facmty 3 pubflc meeting is held in the local community to discuss any type of 
proposaL Tt':e Kalamazoo processIng facility recently moved processing operations to the Grand Rapids Processing 
Center. There Is a current stJdy being performed to see if there 1$ sufficient cost savings in moving mail processing 
operations from l.i)e Saginaw Plant to the Michigan Metrop!e:x Processing and Distribution Cerner in Pontiac. Althoug!1 
oo;ne job location and responsibilities may change for our employeas, the Pos:ai Service has net laid off etnployees. 

A DUO is the process of moving carriers from one Post OffiCe to another Post Office that is located nearby. This type of 
change can save the Postal Service large amounts of transportation costs and be primarily transparent to aUf customers, 
since both communities will retain their own Post OffIC5 for customer service. The Postal Service wLl continue to oro\--jde 
customers with retail, PO Box and mail acceptance at both locations. 

ROR is the process used to evaluate retail operatIons. Every Post Office In the Greater Michigan District will or has 
unde(gone a retail hour review. These reviews and the resulting retail hours changes implemented. if any, are in an effort 
to r"ore closely align our retail hours to the actual revenue and documented customer flow. 

The Postal ServICe continues to look for ways to fulfill our mission to provide our customers with efficient and cost~ 
effective seMce, In a time of declining mail volume and revenue, we must consider the best way to utilize our career 
employees with the mos! cost-effective methods while still providing regular and effective mail service 

Pfv1G Jack Pottor, {8ft with Don 
Cantriei,_ r"Jationa/ president, National 
Rural Letter Carriers Associotton. 

http:Gerenci.ir


Tidwell. Michael T • Washington, DC 

From: Cramer, Brya!", - West Columbia, SC 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 20112:;6 PM 
To: eari.brown@mail.house.gov 
Ce: maureen_sullivan@demint.senate,gov 
Subject: South Carolina USPS PO Study Ust 

Attachments: South Ca"OHna USPS Study Listx!s 

South carolina 
USPS Study Ust" 

Hi Earl, 
Attached is the srudy list you requested annotating the location ofthe District for the other offices being 

studied outside our District (Greater Sotrth Carolina). 

Hope this helps. 

Take care, 

(]Jryan [,. CrartlCy 

qrawtfi :Management C001di114tOt 

Post Office ~Coordillator 
CustomerService }1naEyst 
'US PostaISe:roicc 
Office: 803·926·6280 

WW'Ui. usps. com 

1 



LOC'~ 

Columbia, se 
Columbia, SC 
Co!urr:bia, SC 

iCojl,;mb;.a, SC 
:Coh.;mbia, SC 
: Columbja, SC 
:Columbla, SC 
Columbia, SC 
Columnia, SC 
CoiurnDj;s, SC 
C:::;utTI!,)ja, SC 
,C?:um':Jla, SC 
:Columoia, se 
:CoiumDia, SC 
:Colum.bia, SC 
:Coium:.lia, SC 
:Coiu'TIbia, SC 
:Co'umbia, SC 
:Cc:umbla, SC 
:Cc:urnbia, SC 
JaCKsonville, FL 
Jacksonville, FL 
Jacksonv1lte, FL 
Jacksonville, FL 
Jacksonville, FL 
Jacksonville, FL 
Jacksonville, FL 
Jacksonville, FL 
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Tidwell, Michael T - Washington, DC 

From: VVancersee, Sue M ~ St. Louts, MO 

Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 6:1Q PM 

To: 'Clark, Kim' 

Co: Martin, David F - Saint Louis, MO 

Subject: RE Village of Brooklyn 

I was not aware that )'QU were distributing these dates, These were our tentative dates and I felt that was covered 
during the meeting. 

It was prematu'"e to have provided you with any da~es and my sincere apology for the miscommunications. These 
dates were merely for YOJr reference as you sta~d that you have Cl.stomers contacting you about there being 
community meetings sched:J:ed so that you could verify the dates. Due to m'Jltiple requests by rnanagerr,ent 
organizations and customers, schedules were changed to aHow for more evening meeting times whenever 
possible. The schedule beyond 9121 is still being confirmed as obligations for our manager's are also difficult to 
schedule. 

'We have not released these dates for media or management until the date/time has been continl1ed. OUf goal ;s 
to ensure that the customers that are using the pest office have t'ie greatest opportunity to pjoviae c~mments. 
Be:ow are the dates and times that we have scheduled. Changes will be posted in the post office lobby 
Additional meetings date/times w!1t be forthcoming. 

Office 

JACOB 

FULTS 

RENAULT 

MILLER CITY 

MILLCREEK 

ORIENT 

PERKS 

LOVEJOY 

MAEYSTOWN 
NATIONAL STOCK 
YARDS 

ROCKWOOD 

, 
,,,, 

,,, 
,, ,,, 
,,,,, 
, 

CONG State Zip 
District 

12 IL 62950 

12 IL 62244 

12 IL 62279 
,, 

12 lL i 62962 
,, 

12 IL : 62961 
,, 

12 tL 62874 : 

12 IL 62973 

12 lL 62059 

12 IL 62256 

12 IL 62071 

12 IL 62280 • 

FINAL Begin End NEW LOCATION 
DATE Times Tlmes 

5:00 : 6:00 
9/6/2011 PM i PM Christ Lutheran School' 

7:00 8:00 
9/8/2011 PM PM Fults Church 

5:00 6:00 
9/8/2011 PM PM Our Ladv of Good Coun 

5:00 6:00 
9/13/2011 PM PM 1.t Baptist Church 

, 5:00 6:00, 

9/15/2011 
, 

PM PM Post Office ,, 

4:30 5:30 
9/1512011 PM PM Post Office 

700 8:00 
9/15/2011 PM PM Post Office ...--.-~--... .... 

5:00. 6:00 
912012011 PM: PM Lovejoy Post Office 

5:00 : 6:00 
912012011 PM: PM St. John's Church 

5:00 • 6:00 
9/2012011 PM PM Lovejoy Post office 

5.00 6:00 
912112011 PM PM Rockwood Presbyterian 

~;", ()f;;ulf'/derr 

Gateway District 
CSDC Coordinator 

9/27/2011 
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From: Clark,. Kirr: [maflto:Kim.CIa:-k\l;rr.aiLhouse,gov] 
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 4:44 PM 
To; Wanderseet Sue M - St Louis, MO 
Cc: Martin, DaVId F - saint louIs, 1'10 
Subject: RE; Vil!age of Brooklyn 

1 don't think it's fair for you all to give us one dace and then send I€tters with a totally different date. 

The dates yeu orlg;nally provided to us - we contacted all the Mayo~$ and provided the." with those date, 

.uAr:c en top cf that, you did not feel the need to notify us that the date were being changad - QMG, how 
unorganizedll! 

j'm reaily d:ssatlsfied with the We'l these community meetings oates are beir.g schedJ:ed and ;nore dissatisfie·:l 
wif1 the way you al; chose to keep us in the da:.,< when I specifically asked that we know before any letter goes 
out to the cities in our district. ._-_._... _
From: Wanderseet Sue M - St. LouiS, MO [mailto:Sue.M,Wandersee@usps.gov] 
sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 4:35 PM 
To: Garkt klm 
Cc: Martin, David F - Saint Louis, MO 
SUbject: RE: Village of Brooklyn 

Tile Lovejoy Post Office Corr:munrry Meetirg was reschedt.:led fr.:im the October date to accommodate el.'et'li'lg 
Mee:;~g times. Letters have already been sent to tns printers fOr everyone in ~r.e zip code and notice will be 
posted in the ICb:>y of the past office. 

We are not in a position to continue to reschedule these meetings at this time. Our goal is to ensure that 
cus:omers that are using the post office on a regJlar basis have the oppo:tunity to voice t'leir conC€'ns. ,1:J,s 
always, this may be done at the co/r·mJru::y meeting, by comp,eCng the $uNeys mailed out or by writing to the 
address in the r:lili;Jer aoc posted in the lobby during the comment period. 

The vll!age is welcome to hold an additional community meeting to educate the citizens about the changes within 
the postal service and our prcposal for continuing to provide service to thei: corr::nur:it-j, 

f!l" (;Jfc,ct.Plff. 
Gateway District 
CSO-C Coord~nator 

From: Qarn, Kim [mailto:Kim.C1ark@maithouse.gov] 
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2011 3:05 PM 
To: VJandersee, Sue N - St. Louis, MO 
Cc: Martin, David F ~ Saint Louis, MO 
Subject: Village of Brooklyn 

HeHe Sue, 

When we were at the Postal me€ting on August 25m you gave me all the dates of the community meetings in 

the Congressman's dIstrict and the date listed for the Village of Brooklyn is October 13th . 

I received a cali from Mayor O'Sa:inon tocay ,nrorming me t.1at he received a notice tnat the meeting ,s now 

scheduled for Tuesday, September 20~"" 

9127/2011 

mailto:mailto:Kim.C1ark@maithouse.gov
mailto:mailto:Sue.M,Wandersee@usps.gov
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He wanted to know if the meeting date can be rescheduled to back to its original date of Ottober 13th with the 
time of 6:00 p.m, 

I have been speaking with Mayor Q'Bannon the last couple of weeks and Informed him of the date you had 
given me: He in turn, contacted the majority of the residents and told them of the date as well, 

Your assistance in this matter would be greatly appreciated and! look forward to hearing from yOu soon. 

Thanks, 

~Cla..ri:
StBffA~ 
U.S. COflW~JenyC~ 
1'14 Litu:dl.wPz...ce.ct., Ste< If 
13e.UeNaJ.e" IL 62221 
618 ·2.33 ·8026 • l' 
618·233·8765· 'F 

9/2712011 


http:Litu:dl.wPz...ce.ct
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From: Clark, Kim [maHto:Kim.Clark@mall.house,gov] 
sent: Friday, September 021 201112:31 PM 
To: Wandersee, Sue M - St. Lou!sl MO 
Subject: RE: Dates and MeetiligS times far proposed P,O. dosures 

Sue, 

I'm on the phone with the Rockwood, II Mayor. I understand their community meeting has been fe-scheduled 

for the Sept 21st at 5:00 p,m. Is there any way the time car be changed from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

As you know, most people do not get off work until 5;00 and the residents of Rockwood would like to attend the 
meeting. 

I'm asking that VO..; please check the schedule to see if the time can be resched;j'ed. 

Thanks, 

Ximfjedy CCarii 
Staff.Assistant 
tiS. Congressman Ierry Costerro 
144 LincoLn :Frace Ct., Ste 4 
1Je«eviGe, IL 62221 

618.233·8026 -y 
618.23338765·f 

-_._... -------~~ 

From: Wandersee, Sue M - St. Louis, MO [mailto:SUe.M.Wandersee@usps.gov] 
Sent: Friday, September 02, 201112:00 AM 
To: Gark, Kim 
Cc Davis, Elaine M - St louist MO; Martin, David f - Saint Louisl MO 
Subject: RE: Dates and 1\1eetings times for proposed P,O, dosures 

Ms. Clark, 

We are currently working to schedule meetings at later times where possible or requested. Hopefully, customers 
tbat use the post o-:fice on a regular basis wli! stili be able to attend at the newly scheduled tiMes sire€) they are 
oLtside t'le regu:a' bi.ls,ness houI'S of tl'e retail facility. 

At this point, these are the only meetings in your area that! believe have been oonfilmed: 

Office 

JACOB 

FULTS 

RENAULT 

stale Zip NEW 
DATE 

IL 62950 91612011 
,, 

IL 62244 , 91812011 

IL : 62279 91812011 

Good End 
Times Times 

5:00 • 6.00 
PM: PM 

7:00 ! 8.00 
PM: PM 

5:00 • 6:00 
PM PM 

NEW LOCATION 

Ghrist Lutheran School Gym 

F'Jlts CMurch 
Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish 
Hall 

I,,
I. 

,, 

! 
, 

9127/2011 
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From; Clarki Kim [mailto:Klf'1"l.Clarl<@mali.house.gov] 
Sent; Friday, September 02, 2011 12:31 PM 
To: Wanders€!C, Sue tv: - St. Louis, MO 
Subject: RE: Dates and Meetings times for proposed P.O. closures 

Sue, 

I':n cn the prone with the Rockwood, IL Mayor. : understand their community meeting has been re-schectJed 

fertne Sep'C 21st 1at 5:00 p.m. Is there anyway the time can be- changed from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m, 

As you know, most people do not get off work unW 5:00 and :he residents of RocKwood would like to attend the 
meeting. 

I'm aSKing that you please check :ne schedule to see if the time can be rescheduled, 

Thanks, 

J<imi3er{y C(ayli 
Staff.7Issistant 
'U.S. CongressrnanJerry Coste,[[o 
144 i.incoEn. peace a., Ste 4 
13ea-evilIe, 1£ 62221 

618,233,8026 "y 
618,23338765 ' f 

From: Wandersee/ Sue M ~ St, Louis, MO [mailro:Sue.M,Wandersee@usps.gov] 
sent: Frioay, September 02f 201112:00 AM 
To: ClarKI Kim 
Ce; DaviS, Elaine M ~ St Louis, MO; Martin, David F - Saint louis, MO 
Subject: RE: Dates and f.1eetlngs times for proposed P.O. dosures 

Ms. Clar'><, 

We are cerrently working to schedule meetlngs at later tJmes W1ere possible or requestec" Hopefully, custoMers 
that use the post office on a regular baSis will still be able to attend at t~e new:y schedu;oo times since they are 
outside the regular business r.ours offhe retail facliity" 

At t,is DOint, these are the only meetings in your area that I believe have been ccnrbr,ed: 

NEWOffice Good I End ! NEW LOCATIONIStat" I Zip 
Times : Times 'DATE 

, , 
, 5:0Q ,6:00 

62950 , 9!6i2011 JACOB IL PM PM Chris:~ Lutheran _§choo,:~Gym 
,. u"on I 8100 , 

,62244 9f8i2011 PM, PM : Fults ChurchFULTS IL ..,, 5:0C i 6;OC; Our Lady of Good COI.:n"sel Pansh 
il : 62279 : 9!8f2G11RENAULT i'.M.L ?M I Hall 

9/27/2011 


mailto:mailro:Sue.M,Wandersee@usps.gov
mailto:mailto:Klf'1"l.Clarl<@mali.house.gov
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As always, notices are posted in the post office lobby with the date, time and locatiol"l of the community 
meeting. Customers who are urab!e to atterld the meetings can send comments Of concerns to the address listed 
ir the lobby_ Optionai comment forms a~e also availab:e for custoMer concerns- Surveys are also be distnbuted 
to all customers ir the z'p cede to ga:her in'!'ormation. 

erkf-' (/)t:;;th4pit<'~ 
Gateway District 
CSDC Coordinator 

From: Clal1<, Kim [mailln:Kim.QaI1<@mail.hoose.govl 
sent: Friday, August 26, 201110:32 AM 
To: Martin! David F . Saint Louis, MO; Boeger, John G - Saint Louis, MO 
Subject: Dates and Meetings times for proposed P.O. dousers 

Good Morning Mr, Martn and Mr, Boeger, 

I have already been contacted by some residents of Rockwood, IL and the Mayor met with Congressman 

Costello this morning. If I'm not mistaken, the PO's date for a public meeting in Rockwood is September 6th at 
1:30 in the afternoon. 

They would like to have the date changed to September 14th at 7:00, The later date would give them the 
chance to get the word out and would also give residents the chance to get home and actually attend the 
meeting, 

I would also like to have a list of meeting dates and times for the other PO's in our Congressional district, today if 
possible. 

jf at all possible, a later date for the public meetings would be best fot all dties, because people do have to work 
and cannot attend meetings while they're working. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon, 

Thank you, 

Kr.mberly C~ 

StlxffA~ 


U.S.C~Jeny~ 

Ilf4 u."'Co1..wP~Ct:, Stl>: 4 
'BeUeva:l.e.< IL 62221 
618 -233 ·8026 - P 
618-233·8765 - f 

9!27i2011 



Tidwell. Michael T - Washington, DC 

From: Collins, Donna P ~ New Orleans, LA 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 201112:5S PM 
To: 'SWanner, A'TIanda (Vitter),; 'lesHEU'Oster@landrieu.senate.gov'; 

'kelsey.smith@maU,house.gov' 
Subject: FW: Bywater Station 

Good Morning, 

Below is an update regarding the closing of Byw<lter Station (New Orleans, LA 70117), 

If you have any questions regarding this information, ple()Se feel free to contatct Rachel Co"sin at 
(504)589-112 L 

Donna Collins 
lHgr, COf15Umer & Industry Contact 

From: Cousin, Rachel F - New Orleans, LA 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 201111:45 AM 
To: Collins, Donna P - New Orleans! LA 
Subject: Bywater Station 

Bywater Stanon (New Orleans, LA 70117) was included on the list of approximately 3,700 post 
offices being studied for closure, 

Inillal sludies indicale recent population growth in this area and projecled substantial growth, Due to 
the growth projected in the area, Bywater Slation is not being considered for closure allhis lime, 

Please feel free to conlact me with any queslions, 

Thanks, 

Rachel Cousin 
Manager, Marketing 
Louisiana Dislrict 
504-589-1121 

Tracking: 	 ~ciplent 

swanner, Amanda (Vitter)' 

'leslie _foster@jandrislJ.MrAlte,gov' 

'kelsey.smith@mnR.house.gov' 

1 

mailto:smith@mnR.house
mailto:foster@jandrislJ.MrAlte,gov
http:kelsey.smith@maU,house.gov
mailto:lesHEU'Oster@landrieu.senate.gov


Tidwell, Michael T - Washington, DC 

From: Collins, Donna P ~ New Orleans, LA 
Sent: Monday, August 22,20114:12 PM 
To: 'Swanner, Amanda (Vitter)'; 'leslie_foster@Jandrieu.senate.gov' 
Subject: FW; List of offices being studied 

Attachments: List of Offices to be studied.xls 

Good Afternoon Ladies, 

Below is a list of the offices being studied for possible closing. 

Donna Collins 
Mgr. Consumer & Industry Contact 

From: Cousin, Rachel F - New Orleans, LA 
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2011 3:07 PM 
To: Collins, Donna P - New Orleans, LA 
Subject: FW: List of offices being studied 

Please send to Amanda and Leslie 

From: Cousin, Rachel F - New Orleans, LA 
Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 201111:14 AM 
To: Augustine, Sarah - Lafayette, LA; Bailey, Gemarda E - Baton Rouge, LA; camp, Sebren J - New Orleans, LA; Do, Tai H - Shreveport, LA; 
Nelson, Trent R - Alexandria, LA; Porche II, Joseph P - New Orleans, LA; Swartz, Steven D - New Orleans, LA; Villejoin, Daryl J - Abbeville, LA; Sowell, 
Stan 0 - Little Rock, AR; lenroclO@belisouth,net; Lache, Brenda F - Swartz, LA; Boudreaux, Karen B - Loreauville, LA; Rowel, Cornel - New Orleans, LA; 
Greer, Ron T - New Orleans, LA; catanese, Christopher J - Baton Rouge, LA; Williams, Larina V - New Orleans, LA; Joseph, Darryl E - New Orleans, LA 
Cc: Wenck, Tammy S - New Orleans, LA 
Subject: List of offices being studied 

List of Offices to be 
studied"" 

Office 
,, City Zip Code 

POINTEALA POINTE A LA 70082 
HACHE HACHE 

BYWATER NEW ORLEANS 70117 
LAFAYETTE NEW ORLEANS 701301 

ISQUARE 

JEFFERSON LAFAYETTE , 705011 
AVERY ISLAND AVERY ISLAND 70513 
CHATAIGNIER CHATAIGNIER 70524 
MOSS BLUFF LAKE CHARLES 70611 
FENTON FENTON 70640l 

~ 

GRANT GRANT 706441 
LEBLANC LEBLANC 76651! 

1 



2 




Office Zi Code 

HACHE HACHE 7008 

1 
ISQUARE NEW ORLEANS 7013 

I 
MONROE 

NECESSITY 

I 

ONROE 

EXANDRIA 

8 

712011 
1 

7124 

71301 

ALEXANDRIA 71302.

-"'+-"""'''" 
" 





Subject Body From: (Name) From: (Address) From: (Type) To: 
(Name) To: (Address) To: (Type) CC: (Name) CC: (Address) CC: 
(Type) BCC: (Name) BCC: (Address) BCC: (Type) Billing Information 

Categories Importance Mileage Sensitivity 
RE: Tara sent you a link from Patch - USPS Seeks To Close Bryn Mawr Post Office 

"Thanks! 

From: Lorna Linda Patch [mailto:noreply@patch.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 4:37 PM 
Subject: Tara sent you a link from Patch - USPS Seeks To Close Bryn Mawr Post 
Office 

Lorna Linda Patch <http://lomalinda.patch.com/> 

Tara (tara.clarke@mail.house.gov) thought you would be interested in this: 
798450ddb3c538e6b281212fOff35f68 <http://lomalinda.patch.com/articles/usps
seeks-to-close-bryn-mawr-post-office> USPS Seeks To Close Bryn Mawr Post 
Office <http://lomalinda.patch.com/articles/usps-seeks-to-close-bryn-mawr-post
office> 

The 116-year-old office may become victim of the US Postal Service's budget 
crisis .... 

By Gina Tenorio 

Read more > <http://lomalinda.patch.com/articles/usps-seeks-to-close-bryn-mawr
post-office> 

FYI - Lorna Linda newspaper article re: Bryn Mawn P.O. 

Visit Patch. com for more local news, reviews, and info. 

If you're not a member of Patch yet, sign up now! 
<http://lomalinda.patch.com/signup> 

Home <http://lomalinda.patch.com/home-ii> I News 
<http://lornalinda.patch.com/news> I Events 
<http://lomalinda.patch.com/search/events> I Directory 
<http://lomalinda.patch.com/search/listings> I Q&A 
<http://lomalinda.patch.com/questions> I Volunteer 
<http://lomalinda.patch.com/volunteer> 

Copyright c 2011 Patch. All Rights Reserved. 

" "Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, CA" /O=USPS/OU=E2KSITE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KZC954 
EX tara.clarke®mail.house.gov tara. c!arke®mail. hOllse.gov SMTP 

Normal Normal 
RE: FYI - Post Office in Bryn Mawr "Sorry, someone was talking to me and I 
accidently hit the 'send' button. 

It's at the Lorna Linda Post Office from 10-2. We see it as the same format as 
when we met with people to discuss moving the Lorna Linda Post Office to the new 
carrier annex. 

http:hOllse.gov
http:tara.clarke�mail.house.gov
http://lomalinda.patch.com/volunteer
http://lomalinda.patch.com/questions
http://lomalinda.patch.com/search/listings
http://lomalinda.patch.com/search/events
http://lornalinda.patch.com/news
http://lomalinda.patch.com/home-ii
http://lomalinda.patch.com/signup
http://lomalinda.patch.com/articles/usps-seeks-to-close-bryn-mawr
http://lomalinda.patch.com/articles/usps-seeks-to-close-bryn-mawr-post
http://lomalinda.patch.com/articles/usps
mailto:tara.clarke@mail.house.gov
http:http://lomalinda.patch.com
mailto:mailto:noreply@patch.com


---------------------

We've alerted residents via pos~card and lobby poster. 

We'll $ve questionnaire's available for people to '::i11 cut:. Ana we'll respond 
to every quesclon. 

1.f any:::hir.g- of in7.erest comes up I'll alert you i::1 advance. 

The o~e thi~g ~e're backtrackins en is we wi:l have to cha~ge t~eir post of£~ce 
bcx nambers, I really thought we could a~oid that but because of the differences 
=:etween the o:d and new boxes a:>.d the cotrtmona::'ity in the numbers from Bryn Hawrl 

and :..oma :!..inda it is unavoidable. 

~egards, 

Frotrt: Clarke, Tara 
Sen:::: Moneay, Af'ril 11, 2011 5:05 PH 
To: Boarn, Grady 
Subject; RE; FYI - Post Office in Br)"::J. Mawr 

Oh boy" ! assumed ~hat it was at the Loma L~tda Pos~ office, b~t I can email 
Ker. and ask him. 

From; Clar~e, Ta~a 

Sent: Mor-day, April 11, 201) 4:31 PM 
To: Hamilton, Amanea; Dillon, Sean; Powell, Kimberly; BOl.:rn, G~ady 

S1;.bJect; FYI " Post; Office in Bryn Y.awr 

Ken Boyd just cal:'ed a!:!ain from Postal Opera:::ions, 

3ryn ~~wr Post Office is definitely closing ~,d unfor~unately, ~~e same P,O. 
boxes numbers wi:l NOT be able to be used at LL P,O. because of the sizes of the 
r.ew boxes The~efore, the ~oma linda P.O. wil: forward mail fro~ the old P.o. 
boxes to the new P.O. box numbers for a year, There are some resider.ts in 3~yn 
Mawr {about 53) who have been given free ?O. bexes for years because there was 
::1.0 ourb delivery in their area. those people will now have cluster boxes 
installed right in their neighborhoods and will be ab~e to get their mail from 
r:nere. ':'he rest ( around 3CJ) wi!:' be moved to Lema Linda Poat Office, They 
are r~ving a town hall meeting this We~~eE~ay nig~~ to $c:'icit ~nput from ~~e 
pub2.ic, then ~e sw:m:icting their ':indings to headquarters. There's abo'Jt a 60 
day public co~~en!: period before nQ approves or de~es ~he P.O.'s proposal to 
shut down Eryn Mawr, etc,_ Ken Boyd believes it will be appro'7ed. So, people 
have a couple of mcn~hs before all of ~his actually takes place. 

http:resider.ts


Tara 

"Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, CAli /O=USPS/OU=E2KSITE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KZC954 
EX "Bourn, Grady" grady.bourn@mail.hollse.gov SMTP "Clarke, 

TaraiDillon, Sean; Cervantez, Gail E - San Diego, CA" 
tara.clarke@mail.hollse.govisean.dillon®mail.house.govi/O=USPS/OU=E2KSITE/C 

n=Recipients/ cn=R2CYZB SMTP i SMTP i EX Normal 
Normal 

RE: FYI - Post Office in Bryn Mawr "Lorna Linda Post Office. 

From: Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, CA [mailto:ken.t.boyd@usps.gov] 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 5:28 PM 
To: Bourn, Grady 
Cc: Clarke, Tarai Dillon, Seani Cervantez, Gail E - San Diego, CA 
Subject: RE: FYI - Post Office in Bryn Mawr 

It's at the Lorna Linda Post Office from 10-2. We see it as the same format as 
when we met with people to discuss moving the Lorna Linda Post Office to the new 
carrier annex. 

We've alerted residents via postcard and lobby poster. 

We'll have questionnaire's available for people to fill out. And we'll respond 
to every question. 

If anything of interest comes up I'll alert you in advance. 

The one thing we're backtracking on is we will have to change their post office 
box numbers. I really thought we could avoid that hut because of the differences 
between the old and new boxes, and the commonality in the numbers from Bryn Mawr 
and Lorna Linda it is unavoidable. 

Regards, 

Ken 

mailto:mailto:ken.t.boyd@usps.gov
mailto:grady.bourn@mail.hollse.gov


From: Clarke, Tara 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 5:05 PM 
To: Bourn, Grady 
Subject~ RE: FYI - Post Office in Bryn Mawr 

On bey. ~ $.ssu:r,ed that it was at the Lct:'.a Linda Post: office, bu:: ;;: can email 
Ke;;, ar:.d ask :u.::-," 

From; Bourn, Grady 
Sent: Monday, April 11) 2011 2:04 PM 
To: Clarke, Tara; Dillon, Sean 
Subject' REt FYI . post Office in Bryn Mawr 

Where is the to~n hall ~eetinq? Just get ot~ the phone with a Lema ~inda 
residar.t upset abo:.1t the Sabbatr:. de:'ivery change. 

From: Clarke, Tara 
Sent: f1.1onday, April 11, 20114:31 ?N 
To: Hamilton, Amanda; Dillon, Sean; Powell, Kimberly; Bourn, Grady 
Subject: FYI - Post Office in Bryn Mawr 

Ken Boyd JUs"C called agai::.. from Postal 0geratior.s~ 

Bryn Maw-r ?ost of':ice is definitely closir.g and unfortur.ately, ::he salta P.O. 
boxes :;-;.uu:bers will NOT be able "Co be ""..lsed at L:' P.O. beca'ase of the sizes of the 
neW boxes. Therefore. the Lo~& Linda P.O. will forwa-rd mail from the old P.O. 
boxes to the new P.O. box numbers for a year. There are some residents in Bryn 
Mawr (about S3l who have been given free P.O. boxes for years because there was 
no curh delivery in their area. Those people will now have cluster boxes· 
installed right i~ their neighborhoods and will be able to get their mail from 
there. ?he res~ \ around 300) will be moved to Lorna Linda Pest Office. they 
are having a town hall meeting this Wednesday r.ight to solicit inpu~ from the 
p·,ili.iic, the:1 are submitting their fir'..dings to headC!U.arters. '!'here's ctbo<.:t a 60 
day pt::c:iC ccr;.:"IIe::<t period befcre HQ approves or dex:ies ::'he P.O. '" s proposal to 
shut:. down Bryr:. Mawr, etc... Ken Boyd bel:.eves i::. wlll be approved. So, peop:'e 
have a couple of mO:1ths b€.fore all of this actually takes place, 

Tara 



From: Boyd," Ken T - San Diego, CA 
Seat: Tuesday, April CS, 201.1 2:19 ?M 
70: grady, bourmmr,ailhouse. gOY 
SUbject: 

Grady; 

a'::tacJ::.ed is the nock~'..lp fer the pestcard that: .....as delivered ;:'0 the comreunity 
~a$t ,,!eek. 

- car.. get it ';:.0 yO'.l in r.icer form :'f needed. 

Let me YLOW if you need any~~~r.g else. 

Ken 

It "Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, CAn /O""USPS/OU",E2KSI'fE/CN",RECIPIENTS/CN.,f:::ZC954 
EX "Keck, Dallas W - San Diego, CA" 
/O..USPS/OU=:E2KSITE/cn=Recipients/cn=:KR7HR8- EX I'Gilbert, Linda;:; 

washington, Del! /O",USPS/OU=E2KSITE/cn=Recipients/cn=LM.ll..CASA EX 
Normal Normal 

REt Lorna Linda "According to some of the residents' letters my f~ture in the 
afterlife is ... shall we say, going to be heated. 

Thanks for the information. If anything else comes our way regarding Loma Linda 
I'll let you know. 

One different issue on the horizon. I mentioned yesterdaY we are considering 
closing the Bryn Nawr Post Office. The Lama Linda Post Office is a Phil 
!-!ickelscn drive away from Bryn Haw:::. The post offices are literally a few 
hundred yards away from each other. 

1:::. should be painless. The biggest issue usually is the change of address for 
the post oifice bex ho~6ers. In th~s case *e are able to allow ~he residents to 
keep their acdress and retrieve their mail from ~he Lorna Lir.da office. 

I've spoken with Tara regarding this and will keep her (0);" yO"" if you want) 
posted. 

?rct:'.: Boyd. Ken T - San Diego, c.~ 
Sent: TUesday, April 05, 2011 2:19 pr4: 
To; grady.bourn@mailhcuse_~ov 
Subject: 

Grady: 

mailto:grady.bourn@mailhcuse_~ov
http:O",USPS/OU=E2KSITE/cn=Recipients/cn=LM.ll
http:a'::tacJ::.ed


attacced is the moc:",~up for the postcard that was delivered to the cct:,,,,u~:'ty 

last week. 

I can get it to you in nicer form if needed. 

Let me kr.ow :'f you ~eed ar.ythi~g else, 

"Bourn, Gradyn grady.bcurn@mail,hollse.gov SMTP 
Normal Normal 

RE: CSPS and Lorna ~inda ~HI Grady, 

I have att:ached ao:ne infcr:nat:.on on the Federal Reg:i,ste:r prcposals and Post 
Of!::..ce c:osings: that might be celpfl:l. We will be getting further inforr.:ation 
seen 0:;:'), the Postmaster 3quity Act 1t!hich I will sl:are with you. Take a look at 
'C::"e attachments, and let :::.e know :'f you 3ave additicnal questions. '?his ?ederal 
Register Lotice provides a chance any iLterested party to submit their commen~s 
for consideration. You may wa,."1.t to encourage your consti:::...ter.ts mentioneo. below 
to do so. Let me know if you have additional questi.ons, Grady, and r will be 
happy to get some answers for you. 

7ha!1ks, 
Linda 

?rom: Boyd, ~en T ~ San Di~go, CA 
Sent: Thursday, April :4, 2011 1:~6 PM 
To: Bourn, Grady 
Cc: Gilbert, Linda D Washington, DC; Clarke, Tara, Dillon, Sean 
Subject: RE: USpg and Lema Linda 

~~~d mor~ing (left coast ti4.e). 

Actua:ly the meeting(8) went p=-e-c:::y well. T::te Br<jn :.lam; residents -..'ere 
understanding .. ,and some even happy. We are ~stabl:'shing c:uster boxes in thei.:: 
neighborhood fcr delivery", So they':'l have less travel ';;,ime to ret:!:"ie"~e 7.~e:x 

mail, 

The few Lorna Linda folks were unhappy .. ,! heard 'I just don't underscand it' 
many times. 

Regarrli~g tr-e employees who work at Lorna ~inda, we are checking with HQ for 
verb~age/ataterltent/po$ition fo~ rel='-gioue acco:':'lmodationa. ! made it clear to 
whoever asked, ~he same r'.l:::"es apply eqaa:ly to all postal employees. 

http:infcr:nat:.on
http:grady.bcurn@mail,hollse.gov


The filing yo..:. were given is !:rom flO and any comment is better served from 
there, 

Regards, 
Ken 

Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, CA 

To: Flores, Ricardo r~ailto:Ricardo,Flores@mail.houae.govl 

/OooUSPS / OU",E!2KSITE/ c:r.=Recipiem:a!cn"KZC9S4 ax 
Normal Normal 

RE: North Park Post Office Press Release "This is one of the last versicns of 
the press release. 
We changed or deleted the pazagraph regarding when the postal rep ~~uld be 

there, 

We're sending that infor.:taticn out via postcard. The sd:.edule will 1.':;:'0:>< 

scr;\ethinq :ike this: 


T'.J.8sday May 24th 9:0C~1;DC 
t1ay 2S':h 10:00-2:00 
!>'lay 26th 1:: 00-3: 00 

Tuesday May 31$';. 11:CO-3:00 
J~ne 1s~ 10:00-2:00 
June 2r.d 9:CJ-l:OO 

and so on unt::'} the office closes 

F~o:n: F2.ores, Ricardo [mailto: Ricardo .Flores@rr.ail.ho',J,se.govl 
Sent; Wednesday, xay 11, 2')11 2: 4:'... PM 
To; Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, ~~ 
S~ubject: North ~ark Post Office Press Release 

Hey Ken, 

~y boss asked about gettijg a copy o£ the USPS Press Release regarding the Nor~h 
Park Post Office closure and a copy of the post cards you put ~n the PO Boxes, 
Did yeu sew;! it? 1£ so, can yon resend them? 

Also, is the timel::'ne on info ~elow correCL) 

mailto:Flores@rr.ail.ho',J,se


Friday, May 6, 2011 - USPS sending out media release on closure of North Park 
Post Office. 

Saturday, May 7, 2011 - USPS puts post cards on closure date in the PO Boxes at 
the North Park Post Office/ poster on closure date will be placed in Lobby of 
North Park Post Office. (USPS will have a sign in Spanish and any additional 
languages if necessary) 

Thank you sir! 

Ricardo 

Rep. Susan A. Davis (CA-53) 

T: 619.280.5353 

F: 619.280.5311 

From: Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, CA [mailto:ken.t.boyd@usps.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2011 8:54 AM 
To: Flores, Ricardo 
Subject: RE: Post Office: GH, NP, MCRD 

Now a favor from you please. 

What's happening with our request to meet with the congresswoman before the next 
session starts? 

Can you check please? 

Thanks! 

mailto:mailto:ken.t.boyd@usps.gov


From; ~fd, Ken 7 - San Diego, CA [mailtolken,~_boyd@Usps.govJ 
,sent; '?ue,'.lday, August 0;', 2011 7:56 A....j 
Tel Flores, Ricardo 
S:.:tbject: RE: Post Office: (';:71, NP, MeR:) 

Good mornin3 Ricardo: 

Sorry, ::: took yesterday off. As yc·J,;. know we've closed the George io:ashing::on 
{Golden Hills) and ~orth PArk Stations. And as we discussed we are currently 
deir:g a study t.o see keep closing the post office on :'lCRZI is feasible. 

Does that answer your questions? 

Regards, 

From: Flores, Ricardo [mailto!Ricardo,FlQres@~ail,house.govl 

Sent! Monday, August OS, 2011 2:28 PM 
To: Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, CA 
Subject: Post Office: GE, NF, MCRD 

Hi :teer: 1 

Our distriGt director here in San Diego is asking me to share wi~h o~r office 
the status of the usrs Post Office closures for: North Park, Golden Hill and 
MCRD? 

Can you help ~e out with ttis request? 

Tr.ank you sir! 

2icardo Flo~f<S 

Rep_ Susan A. ~avis ;CA-53) 

't, 61.9. 2BD. 5353 



F: 6UL280.5311 

U "P:"ores r Ricardo" Ricardo. Flores@r.':ail,house.gov SHTP "Boyd, - San 
~iego, CA" ;'O"USPS!OU",E2KSXT:E:!cn",Rec:'pients;'cl17-KZC954 EX 

Nor;nal Normal 
HRE: Post Office; GH, KP, HeRD" 'l?erfect - thank YO'..l sirl 

_.._---_..._--
Frere.: BOx"d, Ke:1 ':' - San Diego, CA :mailto:ken.t: ooyd@usps.gov] 

Sent1 Taesday, August Ol), 2011 8:32 A.,": 

To; Flores, Ricardo 

Subject; RE: Post O£fice~ GH, ~P, MCRD 


NO more thar: a few weeks. 

---..--- ..
From: Flores, Ricardo (mai~to:Ricardo.Flores@~ail.house.govJ 

Sent: Tuesday, Ailgllst OS, 2011 3:31 .::o..M 
To: Boyd, Ken T - San Diego, ex 
Subject: RE: Post Office: GH, NP, MCRD 

Any idea when the st'J.dy for MCRD will be complete? 

Frcn: Boyd, Ken!' ~ San Diego, CA [mailto:ken.t.boyd®uaps.gov; 
Sent: Taesday, August 0$, 2011 7:56 AM 
To: Flores, Ricardo 
Subject) RE: Post Office, CiH. N?, t4CRD 

Goon morning R~oardo; 

Sorry, I took yesterday off ..:!..s you know we've closed the George Washl.ugton 
(Golde:l Hilla) and ~orth Park Stations. And as we discussed we are currently 
doing a s::t;.dy to see keep cloSing the post office on HCRD is feasible. 

Does that a:lswer your ~4esticns? 

Regards, 

Ken 

- .._-.. _--------- 
Frol't'.r Boyd, Ke!1 !' - Sar. Diego, CA ~ruailto;:..;:en.t.boyd®tu;ps_govl 
Sent:: Tuesday, AUg>..:st 09, 2011 7:56 AM 
To: Plores, Ricardo 

http:s::t;.dy
http:mailto:ken.t.boyd�uaps.gov
mailto:ooyd@usps.gov
mailto:ken.t
http:Flores@r.':ail,house.gov


Sub: e.c:t , REl Post Office:: GR, NP, MCRD 

Good morning Ricardo; 

Sorry, : took ye.sterday off. As you know we've closec. the George Washington 
(Gc~den H~lls) and North Park Stations. Ar~ as we discussed we are cl1rrent:y 
doing a study 'Co see keey elosieg the post o::£ice on FlCRD is £e3$ible. 

Does that a~swer yo~r questions? 

Regards, 

Ken 

--.. -~------~ 

From; Boyd, Ken T - San :Jiego, CA [n:ailto: ken. t. bcyd®usps, govJ 

Sen~: ~~esday, May 17, 2011 9:53 ru( 

To; Flores, Ricard~ 


Subject: l?W: :North Park pos:: cards 


FY:, this will be delivered to all North Park address in the next =ew days. 

Today or to..'7iorrow we are delivering postcards to all the Post Office Box 
addresses, advising when a rep will be in tr.e lohby to assiBt w:i'th the POB 
trap$fer. 

Regards, 

From: Smeralci, Don A - Sa~ Diego, CA I~ailto:don,a,$~eraldi@U$ps.govJ 
Sent: Wed."'1esday, t'.lay 11, 20::"1 4:38 Pt1 
~o: F~oree, Ricardo; Boyd, Ken ~ - Bar- Diego, CA 
C!::: ,Jackson, Eva M - San Diego, CA 
Subjec~~ RE: North Park Pest Office Press Release 

Mr. Flores; 

Attached is the press release that was distributed on Friday. Eva Jackson of my 
statf is the media contact. 

Don .l>,.. Smeraldi 
Manager, corporate Commur.ications 

USPS Pacific Area 



{858> 674-3149 Cell {sse} 349-9834 

=---c-:,.--,,..-::--,:;--~-=-:-:c:- ...-~ 
From: soyd, Ken T - San Di8go~ CA [mailto:ken.t..boyd®Usps.gov} 
Sent; Wednesday, May 1~, 201: 3;08 PM 
To: Flexes, Ricardo 
Cc: smeralci, Don A - Sar. ::::Jiegc, CA 
Subject: RE: North Park Post Office Press Release 

H'::' Ric:arc.o: 

sorry fer ~he delay. Call ~t Disneyland fever . 

.:lera a~e two of the postcards, ':.'J::e firJ;t is one we are sending out: SOO:1, It is 
for all tee residents ia full coverage) of North Park. it is a general 
ar.n01.lJ).oa.":',ent n£ the closure and :.t gives information on where to procure stamps, 
r~il packages and the location of nearby post offices. 

The secane postcard is the missive we distributed last Saturday to the post 
office b~x customers. 

::he lohby poster ;;In::1ouncing the disdcn::inuance was h:.tng last satJ,.;.rday. :t has 
the exact same verbiage as tbJe second postcard, 

I have an early versio;;) of the press release. :Con, can yOll p).eaZle share the 
fi:1ished proaL.ct "lith Ricardo? 

We are creating ar, addit~o~l postcard, This version will ~ave times a postal 
rer:cesentative will be in the lobby of tbe NP Post Office to ::'t,eet wi::h post 
of~ice ~ox customers ~o assist with transi~ioning their boxes to nearby post 
offices. ':1:at sho".1ld be ready ·,.;ithin G. week. 

':1:e below ::imelir.e is correct. 

I'm not. s·J.re where the additional language verbiage comes from. I dO:1't believe 
we ever discussed cc-rc.munication in any other language other tha::1 English. 

:K:egards, 

Fro7'1! Flores, Ricardo (mailto:Rica'::'cio.F:!.ores@ma~].hou$e.gcv; 

mailto:mailto:Rica'::'cio.F:!.ores@ma~].hou$e.gcv
http:proaL.ct
mailto:ken.t..boyd�Usps


Sent: Wednesday: Hay ll, 20kl 2:4l PN 
To: Boyd, Ken T - Sar. Diego, CA 
Subject: North Park Post O:fice Press Re:ease 

Hey Ken, 

By bess asked abou~ get~ing a copy of the DSP$ Press Re:ease regarding the North 
Park Post Office closure ar.d a copy of ~he pcs~ cards yeu put ~n the PC Bcxes. 
D:-d you send I:::'? If so, can you resenci them? 

Also, is the timeline an info below correct: 

Friday, May 6, 2011 - USPS sendi:-tg cut; med~a release on closure of Korth Park 
Post Office. 

Sat;urcay, May 7, 201: - USPS pUtS post cards on closure date i~ the PO Boxes at 
~he North Park post Office/ poscer on closure date will be placed in Lobby of 
No:::th Park Post Office. (USPS will have a sign in Spaul.sh and any acid::J:ional 
languages if necessary) 

'Ihar..J<:: you sir; 

Ricardo 

Rep, Susa~ A. Davis {CA-S3) 

T: 619.2SC,5353 

p, 619,250.5311 

"'Flores, Ricardo" Ricard¢.Flores@mail,house,go'V SMT:? <'Sll',erald:, Den A 
San Diego, CA;Bcyd, Ken T - San Diego, CA" 

iO",CSPS I Oe",B:2KSITEi~n",Recipients i cn",DSmerald; /0", iJ'SP$10:;..,82 ;(SI~'E i cr,...Rec ipie 
nts!cn",KZC954 E:X;EX "';ackson, Bv"a l'! - San Diegc, CAii 

/0", USPSI Ou",S2¥.srTE/ cn",Recipients I cn",SANCHEEM EX 
Normal !formal 

RE: Kort::' Park Post Office ?ress Release '''l'har:.t:s: 

-.~---;~o::---=~.From: Boyd, Ken T - San ~iego, :A fma~lto:ken.t.bcyd@csps.govJ 

mailto:Ricard�.Flores@mail,house,go'V
http:Spaul.sh


= 


Sent: Wednesday, May 11, 20il 3,46 PM 
T~: Flcres, Ricardo 
Subjec~: RE: North Park Post Offi~e Press Release 

This is o~e of tee last versions of the press release, 

We changed or deleted ~he paragraph regarding whe~ the postal rep would be 
there., 

"e're sending that informati.on Olit: via pos1:card. T;"e schedule w:'ll look 
something like ~his: 

Tt.:eseay Nay 24th $:00-1:00 
May 25t.h lO:OC-2:CO 
~ay 26th 12100-3:00 

':'uesday May 31st 11:00-3:00 
C'U.ne 1st lC:OO-2:{iO 
June 2nd 9:0Q-l!OO 

and so on until the office closes 

http:informati.on

